
MAYLINK CITY
TO PHILADELPHIA

BY AIR ROUTE
Dauphin Makes Bid For Sta-

tion With Its New Avia-
tion Field

Announcement by the

Aero Club, this morning, that Har-
risburg. Lancaster and Philadelphia

will be linked by an- airplane passen-
ger line, providing a suitable landing

place can be secured here, was
by local aerial enthusiasts

to. point out the urgent necessity of
establishing a municipal flying
field.

The announcement from Lancas-
ter, linked with a statement from
officers of the Liberty Aero Service
Corporation, which is establishing

a field at Dauphin, that they intend
to offer the use of their grounds to
the Lancaster Aero Olub. is makinC

, local boosters fear that Dauphin :>\u25a0
going to snatch flying field honorr
away from them.

Ginnl Substitute
The Liberty Aero officials point

out that Dauphin and Harrisburg
are only fifteen minutes apart by
automobile, which is considerably
loss than the distance from the
Philadelphia field into the city, or
a majority of others in the coun-
try. and that for the present the
Dauphin field will mak" a good sub-
stitute for a municipal flying

grounds.
The Liberty Aero Corporation is

a recently-organized enterprise, fos-

tered by Harrisburg men and. in

addition to operating passenger and
\u25a0 xpress planes to points in the east-

t rn part of the country, will estab-
?sh a school for aeronautical in-

struction, in which students will be

nstructed in ground and air work.

The flying field at Dauphin is be-
ing charted on Government aerial
maps and will be a stopping place
for United States mail and Army

planes.

Federal Board Complains
Against Conspiracy by

Dental Goods Makers
Washington. Oct. 1". Charging

that a nation-wide conspiracy ex-

ists among manufacturers and deal-

ers in dental goods which has de-
stroyed competition, the Federal
Trade Commission has Issued a for-
mal complaint against the Amer-
ican Dental Trade Association of
Boston, the Dental Manufacturers'
Club of New York City, and the Re-
tail Dental Dealers' Association of
Providence, R. I. Officers and mem-
bers of the three organizations are
required to file answers to the com-
plaint before November 21.

Individuals, partnerships and
corporations which have endeavor-
ed to compete either with manu-
facturers or retailers belonging to

the organizations have been driven
out of business the complaint asserts,

or have been unable to enter the
business because they could not se-
cure admission to the organizations.

Postpone Sentencing
Ex-Judge W. T. Wheeler

By Associated Press |
Philadelphia. Oct. 17.?Sentencing |

of William T. Wheeler, former |
judge of the municipal court, con-
\ieted of embezzlement, was post-
poned to-day in ? "urter sessions
court until next Tue~ . y.

Postponement was granted by
Judge Albert T. Johnson, before
whom Wheeie was convicted last
April, to permit William A. Gray,
his attornev to be present when
sentence is passed.

Gray is arguing the Tageblatt case
before tb United States Supreme
Court in Washington. A new trial
was refused Judge Wheeler by Judge
Johnson yesterday. An appeal will
he carried to the Supreme Court.

"Cure Your
Rupture Like.

I Cured Mine"
>ld Dea Captain Cured His Ow*

iupture After Doctors Said
44 Operate or Death."

Bis Remedy and Rook Beat Free.
') Captain Colllngs sailed the seas for
riany years; then he sustained a bad

ouble rupture that soon forced him to
not only remain ashore, but kept him
Bedridden for years. He tried doctor
after doctor and truss after truss. No
results! Finally, he was assured that
he must either submit to a dangerous
and abhorrent operation or die. He did
wither 1 He cured himself Instead.

'Fellow Men and Women, Yon Don't Here

To Be Cut Up. and You Don't Here
To Bo Tortured By Trusses."

Captain Colllngs made a study of
limself. of his condition ?and at last ht
S"as rewarded by the finding of the
r.ethod that so quickly made htm a well,
?t'ang, vigorous and happy man.

Anyone can use the same method!
It '\u25a0 simple, easy -, safe and inexpensive.

- Every ruptured person In the world
ir.o'ild have the Captain Colllngs book
?.tiling all about how he cured himself
ind how anyone may follow the same
treatment In their own home without

atj*.v trouble. The book and medicine are
They will be sent prepaid tc

iny rupture sufferer who will All out
;he below coupon. But send It right
iwny ?now ?before you put down this
paper.

...

' I'HKE RUPTURE BOOK AND
REMEDY COU XV

' pt. W. A. Collings (Inc.)
Box 91-D, Watertown, N. Y.
Please send me your FREE Rup-

ture Remedy and Book without
i ny obligation on my part what-
ever.

..iime

.' ddress j
-

? li

FRIDAY it, V F.i\ liMii,

CENTRAL IRON
ADDS TO FUND 1

FOR MONUMENT
Contributes $2O For Every
/Man of Organization Who

Entered V. S. Service

Firing the Last Shot

The division commanders of

the Liberty Loan teams which
will conduct the last campaign ot

the war met in the Chamber of

Commerce offices this morning
for tinal instructions. Team cap-
tains will return to headquarters
by to-morrow morning a list of
their workers, in order that no-
tices of Monday evening's meet-
ing can be sent out.

The fuse will be touched off
Monday evening at 7.30 o'clock
n the Chestnut Street Auditor-

ium for the last shot of tho war.
?\ hen all team captains, division

commanders, and workers will
.ueet for tinal instructions. The
ampaign will last only a day and
i half, ending Wednesday noon
vith another meeting in the
uditorium.

The Central Iron and Steel Com- <
pany this morning responded mag- i
niticently to the last call to war serv- j
ice and set an example for other pa- ,

triotic employers, when it sent to the j
Chamber offices a complete list of 1
its service men whom it will cover i
with twenty-dollar bills, as its con- I
tribution to the War Memorial Fund. ;
The company's contribution totals j
more than one thousand dollars. |

Other employes and householders :

who wish to discharge their obli- .
gations to the city's service men by j
whole-hearteft and unstinted con- <
tributions to the war memorial fund i
can do so next Tuesday and Wednes- >
day, when the teams now being I
formed for the canvass, begin their
operations in every part of the city.
Subscriptions may be for one dol-
lar and upwards in cash, or for-live
dollars and upwards, payable within
three months, with rive dollars paid
in cash.

A list of the names which have
been added ,to those already "cov-
ered" follows:

William Calder, Hoffer Detweiler,
George Doehne. Samuel S. Hersh-
tnan, Ezekiel Hughes, Charles W.
Hoson, Charles Edward Kipple. j
Ralph W. McCord, Joseph H. Mil- |
ler, Charles Monroe, Jacob L. Swan- |
berry, Edward A. Selway, Mervin E. j
Shireman, W. Thomas Sauseman,

John S. Sauseman, Guy Warren
Showers. Theodore R. Stump, Nor- ;
man Edward Thomas, George D. j
Umholtz, Charley Henry Waltz, Ed- I
win Crull Wells. David Wilensky. j
Efford Young.

Express Indignation and
Regret Over Flogging

of American Soldier
By Associated Press

Omsk, Thursday, Oct. 9.?The all- j
Russian government has expressed :
to the United States its regret and '

indignation over the flogging of an
American soldier, Corporal Benja- j
mitt Sperling, by General Kalmi- i
koff'sCossacks,word of which reach-'
ed here recently. The government j
in its communication replied the act :
as that of irresponsible officers who j
were taking advantage of the unrest j
in the Far East to avenge their per- !
sonal grievances. The government |
is awaiting a report from Minister j
of Justice Telberg, who is visiting j
Eastern Siberia and investigating j
the case, to determine what further
steps may be necessary.

The movement of the troops of j
General Semenoff, another of the I
Cossack leaders, eastward into the j
territory of the.Chinese eastern rail- j
way was unauthorized, the govern- J
ment declares and he has been or- !
dered to retire.

First American Legion
Buttons Reach City

Fifty buttons ordered by mem-
bers of the local post of the Ameri-
can Legion have arrived and can be
secured by those who ordered them
at the stamp window of the Post-
office after 3 o'clock this afternoon.Four hundred additional bronze
and silver insignias have been
ordered.

ZION SUNDAYSCHOOL
IS 100 YEARS OLD

[Continued from First Page.l

these facts will be recounted by Miss
Julia Bishop, for 60 years a teacher,
Philip German, a librarian for 50
years, and Miss Mary Vollmer, anoth-
er faithful teacher. At the morning
service, the modern method of trad-
ing will be illustrated, when the work
required by the beginners, primary
and junior departments will be re-
viewed under the direction of Super-
intendents Evans, Kinzer and Raysor.
Ar. address will be made by the Rev.
Dr. C. P. Wiles, editor of the Luther-
an Suijday School literature.

The choir will take part in both
services on Sunday, singing Buck's

| Festival Te Deum at the morning ser-
vice. and assisting through the solos
of Mrs. Arthur Hull in the afternoon.

Extensive Program
Dr. Wiles will likewise address the

afternoon service, when the pastor
and Dr. Croll Keller, the superinten-
dent will also speak. At the evening
service Dr. Wiles will speak on "The
Problem of Religious Education and
the Part of the Sunday School in It."

On Monday afternoon the French
Lutheran delegation, which is at the
present time visiting this country to
express the appreciation of the
French Protestant Church for the as-
sistance given It during the war. will
be received with an informal recep-
tion at Zion Church. Dr. Meyer, the 1
Rev. and Mrs. Bach, and Mrs. Ness-
man compose the delegation.

Monday evening the final service
will be held, when all the neighbor- :
ing Sunday Schools will be asked to :
send representatives and short ad-
dresses will be made by these repre-
sintatlves. Miss Julia Bishop will
read a short history of the primary
department. Photographs covering
the history of the school for the past
100 years will be displayed, and va- I
rlous curios of past times. The Cen-
tenary celebration will come to an
end with a social period. The ar-
rangements for the entire celebra-
tion are being taken care of by a
committee chosen from the various
departments of the school.

PRACTICAL ALSO
She?lsn't it romantic sitting out

here by the mellow light of the
moon ?

He?Yes, and besides your father
can't kick about his electric light
ion

? Rohlod Transcript.

CITY URGED TO TAKE
ENTIRE RIVER FRONT

[Continued from First Page. 1
W'. Botts at the piano and C. Linford ?

' Scott leading the singing. Admiral

Bowman presided and members of
: the executive committee, Vice-Ad-

miruls and others occupied places
at the speakers' table.

[ Admiral Bowman asked for a vote
1 of thanks for the decorations and
the appreciation of the guests was
expressed by a standing vote. Mr.
Bowman spoke of the difficult work
of the Kipona executive committee
of the past yeur and of the wonder-
ful success that hud attained their
elforts. He presented Mr. Tracy,
who said that he had been respons-
ible for making Mr. Bowman Ad-
miral. He said that he had con-
ferred this title upon Mr. Bowman
who at the time was merely presi-
dent of the Navy and the name had
stuck. The speaker outlined the
river improvements that had come
under his eye as a member of the
Board of Public Works at the time
the dam was erected and the "front
steps" constructed. He said that he
had been interested in the river and
its development and that he hoped

to see such improvements made as
the beauty of the Susquehanna basin
here deserves. He spoke of the
Labor Day Kipona in high terms,

but said it is merely the forerunner
of greater things to come. He
praised the Navy and its members
for the excellent work tiey have
performed and urged them to fur-
ther efforts along this line. At this
junction Admiral Bowman read a
telegram from Mayor Keister who .
was unable to be present. He intro- j

[ duced Park Commissioner E. Z. |
Gross, who in turn presented War- i
ren H. Manning, the park expert, ,
who is in Harrisburg to go over .

the bathing beach project to come I
before the people in November. He !
referred to Mr. Manning as "a man j

! of a wizard eye who came to us
when we were lost in the woods" ?

and showed us the way to make a j
| bigger and better city.

Manning's Suggestions
Mr. Manning said that he had i

j made a careful study of the whole I
j bathing beach proposition and that |
he is convinced the best place is
the lower point of Hargest Island
and the space between the Market
and Walnut street bridges. He said
that for the $40,000 contemplated
in the loan provision can be made
to care /or 5,000 bathers a day. He I
would erect concrete bathhouses of j
ornamental design in the form of i
closed arches with shower bath at j
either end. the center given over to j
dressing rooms with lockers for j
clothing and the top arranged for .
spectators. In front he would have

j a runway for the bathers leading
: down the steps which would extend

' into the water after the manner of
the front steps along the river. These

' bathhouses would be of concrete i
and so constructed that if the high j

. water at any time swept over them j
' they could be washed out with a j

i hose and be as good as ever. Mr. I
Manning advised that the present i
city nursery on Island Park be- J

' tween the bridges be removed as i
its days of usefulness are over, the ?
larger and better of the trees left
standing and the whole transformed

' into a picnic grove which would
I lead down to the concrete bathing-
houses. This it is understood the

| Park Commissioner has practically
i agreed to as being a desirable thing
< to do.

River Unsurpassed
; Mr. Manning said that the river

I front of Harrisburg is unsurpassed ;
in America, that no city has such j

! a set of front steps as we have here !
| and that no time should be lost in i
' acquiring outright the entire length
|of Hargest Island for recreation i
purposes. He said that as the city j

j grows north the same treatment can ;
I be accorded to McCormick's Island '
! and that the donor of this land did
I not fully realize what a wonderful

i thing he was doing for Harrisburg

I in presenting it with this island,
i Mr. Manning paid a high tribute

to the public spir.t of Harrisburg.

j He said the people have given their
i talent, their means, their energy,

I their money and their land without
| grudge. No city, he said, has ob-
I tained so much in the way of re-
! creation places for so little money as
! Harrisburg. Of all memorials, Mr.

I Manning added, hind is the most
! permanent, buildings grow old and

, monuments decay, but land stands
! for all time as a tribute to the man
i who presented it to the municipality
for public uses.

Mr. Manning said that Harrisburg
' should own every island in the river, j

: even those that are now little more
! than grass patches, as in the future J
| they would serve as swimming iplaces, recreation spots and camp- !

; ing sites He paid a high eompli- j
ment to the public spirit which en- j

j übled Harrisburg to stage such a 1
| spectacle as the Labor Day Kipona
I and he said it is possible for this city i

1 to develop in the Kipona as famous 1
! an event as the Mardi Gras of New
| Orleans and just as beautiful.

Mr. Manning said that he intends ;
! to make a study of the costs of mu- j
\u25a0 nicipally-operated boathouses as
! compared with those of George K

1 Reist, whose floating boathouses he '

| inspected yesterday, and those of A.
P. Dintaman, who was one of the j
boat house pinoneers of Harrisburg. :
Mr. Manning paid a compliment to I
the enterprise of these men and j
their wives who had stood sturdily Jby' them in the early days of their
operation. He said he intended to ;

' find out by the experiences which j
Mr. Reist and Mr. Dintaman are |

I conducting whether or not it is more j
| profitable to have a municipally- j

j owned boathouse or to have either !
floating boathouses or landhouses

! privately owned and controlled by
; the municipality.

Only tlic Beginning |
Mr. Manning concluded his re-

marks by predicting that we have
just touched upon the possibilities j
of the city respect to its use of the |
Susquehanna basin and predicted I
that the time would come when j
there would be dozens upon dozens
of canoes and boats here where now
there is one. The next speaker was
E. J. Staokpole, vice-admiral of the
Navy, who endorsed all that Mr.

Signs Of Disease
The First Signs of Disease are a Pooi

Complexion, Weakness, Emaciation .

and Lack of Vitality.

The first sign of returning health it
increase of flesh, strength and vigor.
Body weakness, emaciation and lack o>
vitalitysimply means that certain sub
stances like Iron, which go to make u| ;
the blood and nerves, have become ex-
hausted; and to renew flesh, musck '
and strength, the Iron must be restor
ed. Dr. Chase's Blood and Nerve Tab-
lets contain Iron in its most active anr
condensed form with such tonics at

Nux Vomica, Gentian, Alion, Capsicum
and Zinc Phosphide which makes them r '
powerful flesh and strength maker and
a wonderful restorative to the nerves. [
imparting the tint of health to the |
weak, emaciated, convalescent and ,
over-worked. Sold by Druggists at 6f !
cents, Special, (Stronger more Active
SO cents.)

ELAJRRI3BURG TELEGRAPH

How Bathhouse Would L ook in Concrete With Pathway Overhead For Spectators
i \u25a0\u25a0

I SUGGESTION RO CONCRETE 1BAT H-HOUSES along SHORE.
WITH... SVKX.K.' ON R O Of* FOR S'P EC-TAT,OftO.

?WAR.RE N . M . frl/ANi NING - OFFICES ? INC*
?NORTH . OILLERICA ? AA AS S ?

I IRVING MAC FARI.ANU b KCV/5 .AP CN* Jj

Manning had said, and added that
he was delighted with the prospect
of making the "old swimmin' hole"
a real thing for the men andd wom-
en and the boys and girls of Hur-
risburg. He said that the light for
bathing beaches in Harrisburg had
been conducted for many years and
that he and others who had been
back of the movement were delight-
ed that they had been able to do
something in the way of giving the
>"sunger people of the city the kind
of bathing and swimming facilities
to which they are entitled. Upon
the conclusion of Mr. Stackpole's re-
marks Admiral Bowman said that
he thought it might be a good
thing to enroll all of those present
who so desired as charter members
of the new Navy, upon which Flavel
L. Wright arose to remark that his
table already had pledged itself to
membership and John S. Musser
and others followed suit immedi-

. ately. Before th§ evening had closed
1 the following hud been enrolled as
charter members of the organizu-

jtion:
Charter Members

The following persons became
\ charter members of the Greater
Harrisburg Navy, at its banquet held
last evening in the Penn-Harris
hotel:

j Charles J. Burns, Charles L.
Schmidt, T. C. Black, James H. Lutz,

Jr., Ray E. Steward, Kay H. Suy-
; dam, J. P. Stouffer, Wm. H.
! Emanuel, Walter L. Seiders, Lee
Wells. W. L. Albright, J. W. Bow-

i mat, M. Keed McCarty, T. T. Burns,
!C. F. Crane, T. E. Linton, J. K.
\u25a0 Bowman, Robert McCormick, A. H.
I Gorney, L. H. Butler. M. D. Heast-
ings, R. C. Gohl. E. I. Book, D. H.
Wltmer, A. W. Moul, J. H. Dutch,

| C. C. Steward.
; F. F. Davenport, W. H. Sellers,
'T. E. Meek, Leroy J. Spahr, J. M.

f'aul Fickes, E. W. Blizzard, G. E.
Peiera, .A. it. Mlclieiter, 1. G.
Kindler, A. Benson.

E. J. Stuckpole, L. F. Necfe, E. S.
Herman, J. F. Virgin, G. W. Kelly,
A. J. biinins, Geo. K. Keist, Col.
J. B. Kemper, E. J. Stackpole, Jr.,
S. F. Gassier, W. C. Eisner, C. W.
Burtnett, K. K. Seaman, F. Fetrow,
it. K. Splcer, E. E. Doe line, C. F.
I'resaler, J. W. ibueh, H. S. Fieasier,
H. H. Bowman, S. G. Jean, i'uul
Kunkle, F. 1.. Wright.

E. Moeslein, S. S. Kutherford, B.
M. Nead, J. B. Carruthers, C. S.
Shaak, E. F. Weaver, E. C. Ens-
nilnger, Municipal Bund by Irving
Kobinson, president.

Famous For Beauty
Dr. J. Ueorge Becht, Superintend-

ent of Public Instruction, who lias
toured Europe and this country ex-
tensively and has seen most of the
beuuty spots of the world, compured
the beauties of the Susquehanna
with those of the noted rivers of the

world very much to the advantage

of the Susquehanna. His word pic-
tures of the possibilities of the Sus-
quehanna basin here enthused the
guests to new efforts In behalf of
Ihe improvements contemplated,
other speakers culled upon lor re- I
marks were E. S. Herman, chair-
man of the City Planning Commis-
sion, and B. M. Nead, for many

/ears deeply interested in Harris-
burg and its development, and Paul

, Starkey, who recently returned from
*| a European trip. After the adop-

tion of the by-laws and the election
of an executive committee for the
coming year, the nomination hav-
ng been made by a committee

headed by Ray Stewart, a well-

known riverman, and prominent in
the affairs of the Navy, the new ex-
ecutive committee chose L. F. Neefe,
president of the Kiwanis Club, as
temporary chairmun and unani-
mously elected David E. Tracy as
admiral for the coming year. Mr.
Tracy accepted the honor in a brief
address and the party hroke up
with cheers for the retiring ad-
miral and his successor.

The following committee was re-
sponsible for the beautifully deco-
rated banquet hall: Joseph Seltzer.

Lee Wells. Curtis Dunlap. Leroy

Houck. Alfred Seltzer, Otto Plack.
poyle Moore.

SOUTHERN ARMY ADVANCES
By Associated Press

London, Oct. 17, via Montreal.?
The latest authoritative news regard-
ing the military situation in South-
ern Russia is that the Army of Gen-
eral Denikine on the extreme left
of the line has taken Chernigoff and
and is advancing northward along
the east bank of the Dnieper river to-
ward Gomel.

I Berrier. W. W. Hoover, C. W. Wolf, |
J. G. Becht, E. A. Doepke, G. M. I

' Steinmetz, Warren H. Manning. E. !
j S5. Gross, G. S. Iteinoehl, V. Grant
jKorrer, V. H. Brackenridge, George

' W. Bogar, T. M. Kelker, Major F. C.
Mahin, W. H. Lynch, A. C. Stumni,

A. H. Stackpole, E. E. Mell.
i D. E. Tracy, C. M. Forney, G. R.

1 Hurd, J. S. Musger, M. H. Taylor,
M. W. Faser, A. L. Putton, D. Kauf-
man, W. P. Starkey, Felix Davis,

! Charles R. Berkley, Harry T. Neale,
!C. C. Merrill, Donald W. Anderson,
; Mrs. Ray H. Suydam, Richard Mc-
' Alister, Charles C. Dintaman.
i A. P. Dintaman. E. T. Crego, R.
| M. Dennis, C. E. Wissler, C. C. Cris-
pen, F. B. Musser, W. G. Heist, C. C.

! Linton, Fred M. Tritle, Percy L.
jLeidich, G. H. Ashley, H. A. Souders,
;H. C. Rensel, Frank Blumenstein,
I R. H. Staler. F. J. Wallis, C. L. Baer,
| G. R. Jacobs, It. M. Scheriek, James
Nell, M. L. Gardner, Charles Snyder,

TO HEAR COLONEL HOUSE
By Associated Press

Washington, Oct. 17.?Chairman
Lodge, of the Foreign Relations
Committee, was advised that Colonel
E. M. House, who returned from
Paris Monday, would appear before
tne committee if it desired as soon
us his physical condition would per-
mit. Senator Lodge said the hear-
ings on the Peace Trenty hud been
closed, but that he would present
Colonel House's message to the full
committee next week.

When The Day Is Over

ing in life but
headache, backache and worry, turn to
the right prescription, one gotten up by
Dr. Pierce fifty years ago.

Everything growing out of the ground
seems intended for some use in establish-
ing natural conditions. Dr. Pierce, of
Buffalo, N. Y., long since found out what
is naturally best for women's diseases.
He learned it all through treating thou-
sands of cases. The result of his studies
was a medicine called Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription. This medicine is mado
of vegetable growths that nature surely
intended for backache, headache, weak-
ening, bearing-down pains, irregularities,
pelvic inflammations, and for the many

disorders common to women ifi all age- f
life. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prcscriptim i

made of lady's slipper root, black cohort
root, unicorn root, blue cohosh root aud
Oregon grape root. Dr. Pierce knew,
when he first made this standard medi-
cine, that whiskey and morphine are in-
jurious, and so he has always kept them
out of his remedies. Women who take
this standard remedy know that in Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription they are
getting a safe woman's tonic so good that

\u25a0 druggists everj where sell it, in liquid or
! ablet form..

W TWENTY-FIFTHIO
M ANNIVERSARY SALE V

/Ml Twenty-five years ago we opened ouy first store and through our fair and square / fflKSk
business dealings, we have grown to such an extent that today we own and
°P erate a cbain of branch stores throughout the country. In commemoration of

MM event, we have inagurated. commencing tomorrow, our Twenty-fifth Anni- Iml if!

II versary Sale. This sale will mark another epoch in the development of our *

Mk 10% To 20% OFF W
fill Jill' *ln n°r greal occa, ' on lo ' uve y°u "lebrate ii with us we are offering our M

JmStJ entire stock of Mens, Women s and Children s new Fall and Winter outer wearing apparel
® reduction of ten to twentv percent. This is an opportunity that permits a saving of many

?

ltwi,,bow^
f°r y°urlfthe extraordinary values we are offering. wJ|H|J

fl Askin &Marine Co. JBL
JgHL 36 N. Second Street Comer Walnut
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